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You Make Me Better: His and Hers Dating Perspectives
By John C. Richards and Sheridan Saltus
Sheridan and I have been dating 
for a little over a year. Throughout the 
course of that year we have learned many 
things about dating as seminarians. On 
one hand, we are far from experts in the 
field. However, we wanted to share with 
the Fuller community a few of our per­
sonal thoughts on dating and some of 
the things that “come with the territory” 
as seminarians. So we decided to provide 
you all with a male and female perspec­
tive on the topics we selected to address. 
We decided to approach it in this man­
ner because there are plenty of things 
that I do not understand as a male that 
Sheri may be able to address from a fe­
male perspective (and vice versa). In fact, 
I am very excited. I think that this may 
be the only time that I can get away with 
writing a gender exclusive piece at Fuller 
without academic repercussions.
40/12 Parallel
His: As seminarians, Sheri and I have 
been placed in what we like to call the 
40/12 parallel. This parallel is the mark 
of an extremely busy lifestyle. Both Sheri 
and I are working full-time and tak­
ing classes full-time. W ith such a busy 
schedule, free time is absolutely scarce 
and precious. However, we both recog­
nize the importance of balance. One of 
the things that we ensure we do weekly, 
regardless of our schedules, is make time 
for one another. Whether it be a Block­
buster night, a small field trip, or a mu­
tually agreed upon social function, we 
intentionally make sure we spend time 
with one another.
We’ve also realized that since time is 
precious our 40/12 parallel must be “de­
militarized.” We have decided to apply 
this principle to our relationship. I’ll tell 
you all a secret: any dating relationship 
is going to join two very different people
and can become 
a battle of wills 
if you allow it to 
happen. Sheri 
and I have learned 
to have our own 
“treaties” and 
“pacts.” Let me 
role play as Sheri 
for a moment:
“Sure I’ll watch 
football with you 
today John, but 
how about we 
go to my friend’s 
performance next 
weekend in Los 
Angeles?” That is 
one of the most 
difficult things 
in transitioning 
into a dating re­
lationship. Before 
I met Sheri, Sat­
urday afternoons 
in the Fall were a 
no-brainer. It was 
football or bust.
Now that we live 
in the 40/12 par­
allel, I realize that 
compromise is 
important to help 
any relationship 
flourish and grow.
Complete vs. Complement 
Hers: When I was younger, I had a 
checklist of everything that I wanted in 
a mate. The top four things were that he 
had to be cute, funny, charming, and a 
Christian. Later, I started to hope that I 
would find qualities in him that I thought 
I needed. For example, I was a procrasti­
nator, so I wanted someone who was a
Photo by Matthew Cline
good planner. It was not until I got tired 
of unfulfilled relationships that I figured 
that the list was missing something. I had 
considered ways that I wanted to be com­
pleted, but had not thought about ways 
that I could be complemented. See, when 
you look for someone to complete you,
Continued on page 10
SEMI Relevant
I think I have been approached more about the topic of 
dating than any other topic. People’s motives vary drasti­
cally for wanting dating addressed in the SEMI. Some 
want to know why it is so hard to get a date. Others want 
some free personals. I also get many people who have ap­
parently had some bad dating experiences in seminary, 
and they want me to gendy steer the opposite sex to a 
more civilized approach. Whatever their motives, they 
universally do not want to write anything themselves.
So I will grant their requests here and now.
Why can’t I get a date in Seminary? If you’ve taken 
care of hygiene, and have some basic people skills, then 
maybe all you need is a seminary-specific pickup line. 
“I’m pretty sure God predestined you to go to dinner 
with me tonight” is a good one for breaks during Sys­
tematic Theology. “I got a McFuller with your name on it” 
is a sure thing for a morning Refectory date. And my per­
sonal twist on an Adam Sandler favorite “What? Friends
listen to “Amazing Love” in the dark.”
How do I avoid a restraining order? It seems 
that many students feel overly pressured into dat­
ing, or generally weirded out by the actions of 
pursing daters. A general rule of thumb is to try 
and make your potential date feel as awkward 
as possible. If they back away or turn around, 
do not let that discourage you. Keep after them 
no matter what. Do not worry if they say “no.” 
We live in a postmodern world; the meaning 
of “no” is really open to interpretation. Maybe 
“no” means keep pestering me until I throw my 
lexicon (or DSM IV) at you. 0
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Were looking for contributors for the following upcoming issues: Politics, 
Fuller’s Identity, and Reviews. If you are interested in contributing writings 
or artwork, or want to write a letter to the editor, e-mail: semi-editor@dept. 
fuller.edu. All submissions subject to editing for length and clarity.
Our website has been updated and revamped!
Check it out: www.fuller.edu/student_life/semi/semi.asp
Letter to the Editor
Pr*4«*tto«tfc>A and Ft»« Will: Sto.*« BryonJ'¡ehniy
/
A VERY SHORT ARTICLE TELLING YOU ALL 
THAT THE BIBLE SAYS ABOUT ELECTION
IW Am 1. God chose certain individuals such as Moses and Paul
to use in his service. This election does not apply to every 
Israelite or every believer in Christ. It relates to individuals 
God intends to use in particular ways.
2. God chose the people of Israel and the church to use in his service. This is the elec­
tion of a people, not of individuals.
3. Nothing about these individuals or about Israel or about the church makes them 
warrant election.
4. While being chosen may convey the privilege of a relationship with God and eter­
nal life, God’s object in the choosing is not to convey such privileges but to use the 
chosen ones, as when we choose a pan to cook with.
5. Election is designed to be inclusive not exclusive. God chooses Israel and the 
church so as to reach other individuals and other groups.
John Goldingay 
SO T Professor o f Old Testament
When Are You Getting Married? The Pressing Single Pressure
By Linda Moon
Photo by Matthew Cline
“When are you getting married?”
It is incredulous, the amount of anxi­
ety that surges from these five words. I 
wonder how many people realize that 
this question is increasingly becoming 
just as taboo as asking someone, “How 
much do you weigh?” The reason for the 
impatience with this question is because 
it is difficult to discern how many people 
are genuinely interested and how many 
are simply looking for small talk. Other 
than asking an already engaged couple 
on which date they finally settled, posing 
this question to singles (whether or not 
they are currently involved in a relation­
ship) will generate a sense of uneasiness 
or even agitation. I have perfected the 
nonchalant shrug to accompany either 
discreetly changing the topic or hum­
ming a delightful tune to drown out the 
voice of the inquirer (well, it might not 
be delightful to you, but my shower has 
yet to kick me out). But try as I might, 
the ensuing pressure that culminates is 
not easy to drown out.
When immersed into an Asian-Amer- 
ican context, this pressure matriculates 
early and intensifies as one grows older. 
As an adolescent, the phrase I heard most 
often to greet me was, “Wow, you’re al­
most a lady now!” As I entered college, 
that phrase turned into, “My goodness, 
you’re already a grown woman—it’s almost 
time you got married!” And recently, it 
has become the infamous, “When are 
you getting married?” And when I refuse 
to envave the conversation. I am told
that I am just being 
stubborn—as though
they had only asked me 
something as provin­
cial as why I would not 
give a particular genre 
of music another listen.
Moreover, I now have 
married friends. Wed­
dings, which were once 
joyous occasions, have 
become nothing more 
than social obliga­
tions at which I avoid 
eye contact at all costs 
and leave swiftly before 
the bouquet toss. Even 
with this acquisition of 
skills, I am still affront­
ed by those in my im­
mediate vicinity, who 




The question plays 
even further down into 
an individual’s holis­
tic identity, becoming 
something akin to a 
genetic marker, such as 
ethnicity. Some people 
I know have been turned down 
jobs because their unmarried status at a 
certain age seemed to imply their insta­
bility or fear of commitment; perhaps it 
is time to take another look at affirma­
tive action! Even the 
phrase “marital status” 
is coined in such a way 
that it implies that the 
ultimate goal of society 
is for all its denizens to 
achieve the “married” 
status—because the
other options are usu­
ally “divorced,” “sepa­
rated,” or “unmarried.” 
This is not a tirade on 
marriage itself; it is 
merely an illustration 
of the many ways the 
idea of marriage, espe­
cially when imposed, 
can become onerous.
When it comes to dating and relation­
ships for singles, especially in a seminary 
setting, one or both parties have the con­
cept of marriage in mind. They begin to 
wonder about who might be “the one” for 
them, constructing arbitrary standards 
that were once unreasonable but are now 
surprisingly lower as the years have gone 
by. But even with the inevitability of the 
marriage question for the dating folk, the 
general populace seems to undermine 
the arduous processing that needs to take 
place when in such a quandary. There are 
indubitably a plethora of considerations 
that need to be taken into account, even 
if one strongly desires to get married this 
very moment.
Drawing upon the friendly banter, se­
rious discussions and personal reflection 
on this topic, I have formulated two cat­
egories as to why people are not getting
Continued on page 9
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seminary has their 
own views of dating 
and relationships. I 
wanted to find out 
what those views 
are. So I set out 
on a quest to have 
some pertinent 
questions answered 
by some willing 
students. The op­
posite sex is a mys­
tery. Hopefully the 
following interview 
will help members 









shouldn’t be, but 
there is some dis­
crimination in so­
ciety. Singles are 
generally regarded 
with suspicion. It’s 
as if, after a certain 
age, people won­
der what is wrong 
with you if you are 
single.
Sooi Ling: Yes. 
There is an unspo­
ken bias against 
singles.
Daniel: Yes. If 
not in words, there 
is a bias in actions. 
I had a friend who 
got engaged, and 
it was like he was 
suddenly in a club. 
Married people 
were inviting him 
on double dates. 
It seems like peo­
ple look at single 
people and think 
“You’re not quite 
there yet, but you’re
not apart from God’s will either.”
Martha: Absolutely. When I go to 
Church alone, no one will talk to me. 
But when I am with someone, they will, 
which is no fun.
Casey: singles are not treated as “real” 
adults in many ways. Particularly singles 
in grad school and even more so singles 
in Christian society view themselves and 
others view them as waiting for their 
lives to start—after grad school and or 
after they’re married. Married couples 
are treated with a sense of greater per­
manence and stability. I’m not saying all 
married bias is against singles—the double 
standard also works in singles’ favor in 
that there is not as much expected from 
them.
Derrick: I think in the Church, sin­
gleness is kind of ignored past a certain 
point, socially. My experience has been 
that once one gets past about 26 (or per­
haps 30, it depends on the church), the 
church doesn’t know what to do with 
singles. Organized ministries to single 
people either stop completely around this 
age or else they tend to include everyone 
from 30-60. In the meantime, the same 
churches often have small groups, classes, 
etc for families of all ages.
Angela: It depends completely upon 
your church community and where you 
live, i.e. the city. When I seek a church 
fellowship, I specifically look for a place 
where there is a good collection of older 
adult singles, i.e. over 3 0 .1 was in Atlan­
ta the last 6 years, which is a great place 
to be over 30 and single. If I was still in 
Iowa, I think I would experience that 
alot more. But since I tend to fellowship 
with other singles, I don’t experience any 
problems.
Is it harder for a single person to 
get a job in ministry?
Eugene: In my experience, it is harder 
in some circles, especially if the congre­
gation looks for someone in a more tra­
ditional family situation. It is especially 
hard for a single person to become a pas­
tor. I actually cannot think of one pastor 
who is single.
Sooi Ling: In Malaysia, yes it is. You 
can get a children’s ministry job, but 
that’s about it for a single woman. I think 
that part of the reasoning here is that they
don’t want someone who is not married 
giving marital advice. But celibate priests 
give marital advice all the time!
Daniel: Yes and No. No—the churches 
I’m looking at do not care. Yes—there is 
an underlying theme of prejudice, as in 
“Who is that unmarried weirdo?”
Martha: It depends. Singleness gives 
you the freedom to go where you need to 
go. But if you are in a relationship, you 
will get hired easier, because it is as if they 
are hiring two people instead of one.
Casey: Ministries are always look­
ing for the 2-for-l deal. Their thinking 
is that a single woman “only relates” to 
single women.
Is dating in seminary difficult, or 
even an option for you?
Eugene: Yes, it is difficult because 
we are in school and we have time con­
straints, no job security, no money, and 
dating can be a distraction. In principle, 
dating is an option, but not an interest 
right now for me.
Sooi Ling: Never crossed my mind. 
But I’m not Mother Teresa, for heaven’s 
sake.
Daniel: Yeah, it is an option for sure! 
In this stage of life, people are more set, 
more solid in themselves. People have to 
be clear with their intentions, and you 
must control that wandering eye.
Martha: It would be difficult but do­
able (if it happened).
Casey. It seems like an enormous 
amount of pressure for those who begin 
dating in the seminary bubble, because 
you have to be pretty sure before “step­
ping out of the boat.” Casual dating 
doesn’t work in a bubble where everyone 
knows everyone else (as well as their suc­
cessful and not-so-successful attempts).
Angela: I have just moved across the 
country, started graduate school, and am 
finding a full-time job to pay for it all. 
As I’m bringing these into balance, my 
social life has gone kaput for the time 
being. I am ready for my mate, and so 
this will change soon enough. What I 
can’t see myself having time for is dating 
around, i.e. dating many different men 
in hopes of finding the right one. I prefer 
to start with friendships and weed out 
from there.
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What mistakes do you see the op­
posite sex making in dating and re­
lationships?
Eugene: I don’t know about the oppo­
site sex, but some mistakes I have made 
are over-romanticizing, idealization, self­
ishness, and getting carried away without 
being level-headed.
Daniel: I’m not a big fan of pushing 
a “submissive woman” thing. Also, girls 
sometimes girls expect guys to be their 
savior. So they either crucify him, or end 
up worshipping him more than Jesus.
Martha: Most often, jumping in too 
quick. It should be more fun than that.
Derrick: I see two things that happen. 
One is that she is eager to marry and so 
will reject a guy out of hand who doesn’t 
immediately seem like marriage material. 
The other option is that, as a reaction to 
this attitude, she will reject a guy out of 
hand because he might want to date her 
at all when she wants to accomplish her 
life goals.
Angela: I hate to draw a line here, but 
I get pursued more by non-Christians 
than by Christians. I also have many 
male friends, and they just do not step 
out and pursue women they are inter­
ested in. The non-Christian’s goal in pur­
suit is quite different than an abstinence- 
minded Christian’s goal in pursuit, so 
more caution and hesitancy perhaps is 
a natural difference. I think women can 
sometimes muddy up the natural order 
of things by doing too much on the pur­
suit end herself. I also think there is too 
much fear and hesitancy in simply asking 
for a phone number or dinner by guys.
What advice can you give the oppo­
site sex?
Eugene: Date me.
Sooi Ling: Look for the heart.
Daniel: Don’t crush guys if they 
slightly pursue you. Speak your inten­
tions clearly.
Martha: We’re not as scary as we 
seem. Well, I’m not scary. Maybe some 
girls are.
Derrick: I would say, “Hey, don’t wor­
ry about it. We’re not all looking to get 
married tomorrow! Don’t put that pres­
sure on yourselves or the guys. Some­
times even guys want to make friends
and get to know you and maybe see what 
happens!”
Angela: Just ask. If  your identity is 
truly hidden in Christ, then any rejec­
tion you may get doesn’t mean a thing. If 
she doesn’t respond favorably, then move 
on or try a different approach at a later 
date. Just do it.
Would you rather ask someone out 
or be asked out?
Eugene: I feel a cultural obligation 
to ask, but personally I would rather be 
asked (I’m very shy... and lazy).
Sooi Ling: Be asked!
Daniel: Ask someone out.
Martha: I would rather be asked out. 
I will not ask someone out. That is not 
my job.
Casey: You can take the girl out of 
‘Bama, but not the ‘Bama out of the 
girl—so “be asked,” old-fashioned as that 
makes me...
Derrick: Heck, I’m not old-fashioned. 
She can ask if she wants!
Angela: I prefer traditional gender 
roles in the area of romance, and feel 
convinced after reading many opinions 
on the subject that it is this way by de­
sign. Remember, I am merely a strong 
and confident woman called to lead and 
pastor, but expect a man to lead in our 
relationship and lives—without any sense 
of domineering—and from an area of 
mutual self-sacrifice, keeping my needs 
and input at the forefront of his leading. 
If it’s to be anything but friends, he’ll 
need to ask and pursue.
Photo by Matthew Cline
Was Paul right in his admonition to 
remain single?
Eugene: I would have to disagree with 
Mr. Paul on this one.
Sooi Ling: I don’t know.
Daniel: Singleness has its glories. But 
not everyone can remain single.
Martha: It is not bad to be single. I 
think it has to do with calling. If it’s your 
calling, God will bless you. For some, 
singleness is better.
Derrick: If the question has to do with 
whether one can better serve God as a 
single person, I think there may be some­
thing to it. The very reason that churches 
often take singles for granted in ministry 
is the same reason they can be effective: 
They often have fewer commitments than 
married people. (In some ways, I see it as 
the strongest argument for clerical celi­
bacy in the Catholic Church.) But like 
any good thing, the availability of singles 
for ministry can be mis-handled. But I 
have to wonder if sometimes people do 
get married because they are “burning.” 
How can so many young couples have so 
many small children? It seems unfair to 
them and their kids as they try to finish 
their schooling.
Angela: Now according to my recent 
N T  studies, it’s highly questionable 
whether Paul either wrote the books 
containing “women keep quiet and their 
heads covered” or that particular text, it 
could be interpolation added in by some 
other unknown author. The epistles were
Continued on page 9
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W/WT /I MINUTE. BUDDHA? 
ELOHIM? YOU'RE BUDDHIST 
AND YOU'RE JEWISH? -
HERESY BOY. EVIL PERSONIFIED.
A REAL FIREBALL, HUH?
HE WAS A GOOD TA QONE BAD. 
PRESIDENT VAN DER MEOUW'S TA AT THAT. 
HE HASN'T ATTACKED OUR CAMPUS LIKE THAT 
IN YEARS, SO THERE'S SOMETHING HE 
WANTS TO DESTROY. BUT WHY HERE?
WHY NOW?
I'M SORRY. I REALLY DIDN'T 
MEAN TO DECEIVE YOU.
MY MOM AND I ARE 
JEWISH AND MY OLD MAN 
OWNS A RANCH. I GREW UP
YOU QUYS HAVE SEEN MORE THAN 
YOU BARGAINED FOR.
I GREW UP IN A BUDDHIST 
. FAMILY, BUT I'VE ALWAYS 
¿WONDERED WHAT CHRISTIANITY 
; ;  IS All ABOUT. I CAME. HERE 
ON BUSINESS AND HEARD 
ABOUT YOUR SEMINARY 
I MUST SAY THIS IS 
THE WEIRDEST PLACE 
I I  I'VE EVER BEEN TOl
HERDING CATTLE. I'M A COWBOYI 
BUT I REALLY WANTTO BE 
A CARTOONIST AND ANIMATOR.
SO I CAME OUT HERE 
TO CHECK OUT ART SCHOOLS .  : 
WHEN I HEARD THAT YOU OFFER 
A DEGREE IN CARTOONING AND 
WORSHIP, I THOUGHT, WHAT A 
DUMB IDEA i KU CHECK THAT OUT TOOI 
THIS PLACE REALLYJS AWESOME
WE'RE ALL LUCKY WE'RE STILL ALIVE. 
THERE'S ONLY ONE PERSON THAT 
CAN HELP US NOW.
AND THERE HE IS!!
CAPTAIN RESTLESS!!!
ftFrom President Mouw's installation address, November, 1993 : "... .A community of people who are pawing at the ground, 
straining at the bit, eager to move on to new challenges. Fuller Seminary, the restless seminary.1'
Rage 6 - FaM 7 -the
cool. 3UT HOW OLD 
IS THAT DUDE? 
AND WHAT'S WITH 
THE CAT EARS?
THIS PLACE IS A WRECR
FIRE3ALL7
s u p e r h e r o :
iSiBitfifl
HOW OLDV HOLINESS 
HAS NO AQE 
A HAN WITH THE 
HIND Of CHRIST
W a n d  a n o in t ed  w n ^ m
ÏTHE SUPERNATURAL POWER 
Of THE HOLY SPIRIT 
IS FOREVER YOUNQI
DESTROY THIS CAHPUS. 
HERESY 30V. AND QOD 
-  AND THE TRUSTEES -  WILL 




3RINQ IT ON 
CAPTA IN I
PRAISE QODI
I 'H  fEELIN ' RESTLESS TODAYI 
DON'T HESS WITH HV 
PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS.
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Radiohead: Finding Hope In Rainbows
Music review by M att Lumpkin
You are faced with a question. A 
cursor blinks in an empty box on your 
computer screen. The question is, “How 
much is the new Radiohead album worth 
to you?” What do you type?
Thousands of Radiohead fans, myself 
included, had to answer this question on 
October 10th when the British alt-rock 
group released its seventh full length al­
bum: In Rainbows. The album was self 
released, meaning it was released by the 
band completely independent from any 
label, which is relatively unheard of from 
an artist of their status.
The album cannot be found in stores, 
at least, not for a while. There may be 
plans to release a CD version in 2008, or 
the hard-core fan can drop eighty bucks 
for a made-to-order disc box of C D ’s, 
vinyl LP’s, bonus tracks and other good­
ies. But for now, Radioheads latest is 
only available as an mp3 download from 
www. inrainbows, com.
The album begins with 15 Step: a 
glitch-stutter beat reminiscent of Idiot- 
eque, from the 2000 album Kid A . But 
just when you think you’re about to 
revisit that album’s amazing synthesis 
of electronic collage and sinuous, soul­
ful vocals, all the tech falls away behind 
a low-toned jazz guitar, acoustic drum 
set and Thom Yorke’s singular voice of 
sweet melancholy. And it stays that way 
throughout most of the album.
This is surprising because of the way 
that Radiohead masterfully re-imagined 
the synthesis of electronic instrumenta­
tion and rock music on Kid A. So many 
acts had added synthesizers, samplers 
and drum machines to their tracks in 
awkward attempts to make use of the 
tools brought into the mainstream by 
electrónica and hip-hop. But with K id A  
and the follow-up, Amnesiac, Radiohead 
integrated these instruments into their 
sound to create something fresh and 
non-derivative, both challenging and 
beautiful.
W ith In Rainbows, Radiohead has 
come through the electronic metamor­
phosis and out the other side. Acoustic 
instrumentation (drums, bass, guitar 
and voice) make up most of this album. 
There are electronic highlights here and 
there but the bulk of the sound is clean
and unpro­
cessed. Free 
from all the 
tech, you can 
really hear 














are known for 
capturing the 
aimless de­
spair of a so­
ciety of tech­
n o lo g ic a l ly  
advanced, socially isolated individuals- 
satiated, bored and desperate for love. His 
words often evoke the eerie sense that all 
is not well and that there are forces just 
beneath the veneer, nightmares grow­
ing all around us. “I will eat you alive I 
will eat you alive...” growls the voice of 
some unholy governmental machination 
on their previous, politically charged al­
bum, Hail to the Thief. Lyrics like these 
lend credence to Christian author David 
Dark’s thesis that Radiohead is best read 
in the genre of Apocalyptic literature.
To be sure, these darker elements are 
present in this album. “The walls are 
bending shape; they’ve got a Cheshire cat 
grin; all blurring into one, this place has 
got a mission...” Yorke intimates on Jig­
saw Falling into Place. But in the midst of 
this paranoid delirium, we find startling 
declarations of hope, devotion, and even 
love. “You are all I need...” a self-dep­
recating lover sings, over and over while 
enumerating his shortcomings. In the 
blurry undersea dream of Weird Fishes/ 
Arpeggi the protagonist declares “I’d be 
crazy not to follow, follow where you 
lead; your eyes, they tell me.”
On the final track of the album, we 
hear Thom imagining a future encoun­
ter at the gates of heaven, watching the 
video-playback of “the most perfect day” 
that gives meaning to all others. Though 
“Mephistopheles is waiting just beneath, 
reaching up to grab me,” he sings out 
with abject sincerity: “You are my cen­
ter, when I spin away, out of control on 
video-tape...” This is a fitting image for 
this album, indeed for what is best about 
Radiohead: meaning, purpose and hope 
hovering just above hands of apathy, im­
personality and chaos. For my money, In 
Rainbows is worth every penny you want 
to pay. @
M att Lumpkin is a first-year MDiv 
student whose two-year ota daughter, Elea­
nor, knows the differ­
ence between “Daddy’s 
iPod” and “Mommy’s 
iPod, ” though she still 
prefers the Flaming 
Lips and Gnarls Bark­
ley over Radiohead.
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married, at least not yet:
1. Timing. This encompasses every­
thing from divine affirmation to one’s 
personal agenda. I have come to accept 
that love is not all you need, more often 
than not. How does marriage play into 
your current life and the life you had 
envisioned for the future? Would either 
of your professions adversely affect any 
notion of marriage, or vice versa? And 
of course, how does the prospect of hav­
ing children factor into your decision, if 
at all? Or how is one to know that they 
have dated the other person long enough 
to even consider building a life together?
2. Fear. Though some might deem 
this a bleak outlook, but there is a perva­
sive, reasonable fear of getting married to 
the wrong person or at the wrong time, 
or both. I will avoid the statistics because 
I’ve never been one for numbers, but it is 
verifiable fact that the divorce rate is, and 
has been, alarmingly high. For others, it 
might be the fear of losing a sense of in­
dependence or simply change in general. 
There is also a sense of fear in oneself, as 
to whether or not I can become a good 
spouse or parent, in the long run.
And these are not easily answered, lest 
you receive a noncommittal grunt or a 
philosophically ineffectual answer like 
“both and” answerable queries. While 
some can just know in their gut that they 
are ready, there remain those among us 
who take the more calculated and tame 
route. In the meanwhile, let’s enact a 
moratorium on the question “when are 
you getting married?” 0
Linda (third-year M AT) and her boy­
friend have been asked 
this question relent­
lessly for the past 2 6  
months. Come, Lord 
Jesus, come!
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AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
Over the past century, C hristians in all theological traditions 
have had a tum ultuous relationship with science. From  
courtroom  battles to public debates, science and religion are 
often seen a s enem ies. But is that the whole sto ry?
written to specific churches about spe­
cific situations and in a specific cultural 
reality... there are many explanations, 
but the biggest is that their cultural real­
ity is not ours today... so in this area, I 
completely support the woman’s right to 
choose.
What is your favorite pick up line?
Eugene: "Did you park in a handi­
capped spot last night? ‘Cause you got 
“fine” written all over you.”
Sooi Ling: “Where do you want to eat?” 
Malaysians are straight to the point.
Daniel: I don’t know. But here is what 
I will tell my daughter’s first date: “Here’s 
a bullet. If she’s home late, the second 
one is coming a lot faster.”
Martha: “Hey I’m going to a Yankee 
game, wanna come?” Works every time.
Angela: It’s not so much a line as 
a method. Catching my attention by 
catching me off guard by some means 
that cracks me up—well, you have my 
attention. But even a “line” when done 
from the spirit of pursuit will also get my 
attention, even if it flops.
In your experience, are people too 
forward or desperate in seminary?
Eugene: Are you asking me out? I’ll 
pick you up at seven.
Sooi Ling: Yes.
Daniel: Yeah, I think there is a ten­
sion between wanting to follow God and 
wanting to be with someone. Everyone 
is looking.
Martha: Can you be too forward?
Angela: Well, upon my arrival I heard 
stories about some women just being 
swarmed during orientation week, but 
while I met many intriguing men this 
week, I never felt either of these reali­
ties... Seminary has a very large selec­
tion of Christ-centered ministry-called 
people to choose from, especially when 
compared to any single congregation out 
there. Why wouldn’t there be a lot of dat­
ing and pursuit by fellow seminarians? 
For the “swarmed” ladies, just politely 
say no thank you and move on... 0
O n Novem ber 15, five leading vo ices will m ove beyond merely 
defending the faith to engage in a  constructive dialogue with 
science.
Topics and speakers include:
Science and Religion Take Practice: Engaging Science  a s Culture 
James KA . Smith, Calvin College
Saints, Sinners, an d  Scientists: W hy W e All N eed the Virtues 
Craig A. Boyd, Azusa Pacific University
Evangelical Theology and  Science: W hat Difference does 
Being Pentecostal o r Charism atic M ake ?
Am os Yong, Regent University
A  Relational View  o f Divine A ction for Scie nce  and  Theology 
Thomas Jay Oord, Northwest Nazarene University
The Delightful Terror o f Interdisciplinary D ialogue 
F. LeRon Shufts, Agder University
D on’t m iss this unforgettable evening of dialogue on one of 
the m ost important issu e s facing the Church today.
For m ore information, call (626) 387 -5771 or 
email cboyd@ apu.edu.
AZUSA PACIFIC
U N I V E R S I T Y
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you are assuming that you are lacking as 
an individual. W hen God created you, 
he gave you everything that you needed 
to be a whole person. God did not leave 
anything out. Looking for someone who 
complements you, rather than completes 
you, is like looking for someone who 
makes you perfect. He draws things out 
of you that you did not even know were 
inside of you. Ladies, if he complements 
you, then having him around will only 
magnify, or enhance, who you already 
are. By the time I met John, I knew I 
wanted to be with a man who would only 
“make me better” than who I was. This is 
not to say that I was not already fearfully 
and wonderfully made (Psalm 139:14), 
but only that God allowed us to enhance 
one another through our relationship.
It was exciting to discover ways that 
we could enhance one another, but I did 
not want to get caught up in the emotion 
of the moment. I still had to ask God an 
important question: “Can this man en­
hance my ministry?” The calling on my 
life was clear, but I wanted to know that 
this man would not only agree with the 
assignment that God had given me, but 
that he would also magnify, or enhance, 
it. I did not want someone who merely 
cheered me on. I wanted someone who 
would serve as a co-laborer with me, 
someone who had the same passion for 
lost souls, and someone who had a desire
ANNOUNCEM ENT
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to bless the lives of others. God told me 
to ask for anything I wanted, right (Mat­
thew 7:8)? I guess I got a little greedy.
His: Contrary to Jerry Maguires as­
sessment, no person completes you! 
The word single means to be “separate, 
unique or whole.” What distinguish­
ing characteristics/personality traits 
has God given you in your singleness?
I have learned that singleness, in that 
sense, does not end when you are in a 
relationship. Even married people bring 
their singleness (unique/separate charac­
teristics) to a marriage. This helps them 
“complement” one another. Just as two 
keys placed on one key chain dont lose 
their individual function and character­
istics, the same applies to relationships. 
That is the beauty of a marriage/relation­
ship. Strong areas in one persons life may 
complement weak areas in another s. For 
example, my “key” of patience is able to 
unlock patience in Sheri that she never 
thought she had in her own singleness. 
Conversely, her “key” of compassion and 
care helps cultivate compassion in me. 
Therefore, “singleness” in that sense is 
not lost in our relationship, but helps us 
both complement one another.
Trust
Hers: About three months into our 
relationship, I realized that I had a trust 
issue. John did not do anything to show 
me that he was untrustworthy. I struggled 
with being able to place my full trust in 
a man who shared my human frailties.
I did not want to be disappointed the 
way I had been in past relationships. I 
had completely forgotten that my trust 
belonged to God and not to man. If I 
trusted God to know what was best for 
me, and to provide such, then I could 
also trust him to place me in the right 
relationship. I could trust him to give me 
everything I needed in a mate— things 
that I would not be aware that I would 
need. My prayer became, “Lord, help me
to trust that you know what is best for
»me.
Facebookin’
His: Sheridan recently sent me the 
following song dedication on Facebook: 
“You need me to be your Coretta Scott if 
you are going to be King.” A few things 
you might need to know about the refer­
ence. First, the quote is from a popular
R&B song entitled You Make Me Better 
in which the artist articulates the impor­
tance of his significant other in his life. 
Second, the particular reference is to for­
mer Civil Rights leader Martin Luther 
King, Jr. and his wife Coretta. For me, 
King is both a hero and a fellow alumnus 
of my undergraduate institution, More­
house College. Sheridans comment, 
however miniscule it may sound, abso­
lutely made my day. I mean, I was chees­
ing from ear to ear when I read it. One 
thing that has impressed me over the 
course of our relationship is her ability 
to speak affirming words in my life. Just 
by simply quoting a song. She, indeed, 
makes me better. 0
Sheridan and John are both SO T students 
in̂  the MDiv. program.
ANNOUNCEM ENT
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FULLER HAPPENINGS jgj
Friday Night Music and Art at Coffee by the 
Books. November 16: Jaime and Joseph. If  you 
would like to play in the future or have your art 
displayed on the walls, e-mail fridaynightmusic@ 
gmail.com.
Child Rights: A Southern California Perspec­
tive. Nov. 16, 2007 10am-12pm Travis Audito­
rium, Speakers currently include: Chris Lamm, 
Professor o f Child Development &  Educational 
Studies, Charles Gelsinger , Teacher, John Hitch­
cock, Executive Director, H. Victor Conde At­
torney specializing in Human Rights Law.For 
More Information: www.fuller.edu/sis/car/crc or 
584.5573. This is an issue that impacts everyone. 
Please be here to discuss these important issues and 
the potential implications o f the UNCRC on and 
for all o f us. This event is being held in conjunc­
tion with nine other similar events simultaneously 
across the US to celebrate Universal Childrens 
Day and the anniversary of the U N  Convention 
on the Rights o f the Child.
Anabaptist Perspectives Brown Bag Lunch. 
Wed, Nov. 14, 12- lpm , Geneva Room. rev. perry 
Engle will be present “A Prophetic Pro-life Ethic.” 
Everyone is welcome. Contact: jenifer@pmcweb.
org for more information.
Scholarship Opportunity $10,000 Create a 
Greeting Card Scholarship from The Gallery Col­
lection. Deadline: January 15th, 2008. Informa­
tion available in the SFS office and at http://www. 
gallerycollection.com/scholarship.htm.
SOP Free Therapy. The School o f Psychology is 
offering free individual therapy to a limited num ­
ber o f students and their family members on a 
first-come first-serve basis. Therapy is provided by 
supervised students earning a doctoral degree in 
clinical psychology. Ideal for relationship issues, 
life transitions, personal growth, stress, sadness, 
anxiety, self-esteem, and identity issues. Duration 
o f therapy will be determined by need, limited 
only by the duration of the academic year. For 
more info, contact Fuller Psychological and Fam­
ily Services at 584.5555.
Installation of Dr. Marianne Meye Thompson 
into the George Eldon Ladd Chair o f New Testa­
ment in the School o f Theology Tues., March 11 
10:00-10:50 am.
Installation of Dr. Scott Cormode into the 
Hugh De Pree Chair o f Leadership Development
in the School o f Theology Tues, M ay 13, 10:00- 
10:50 am., First Congregational Church. Both 
events open to the public, no reservation required. 
Contact the School o f Theology Deans Office at 
584.5300 or theology@fuller.edu.
Tickets to Amusement Parks Student Life and 
Services sells tickets to Disneyland (1-day adults 
$60 & children $52), Legoland ($40) and Univer­
sal Studios ($39). Come by the office on the 2nd 
floor o f the Catalyst or call 584.5436.
FREE "Books and Culture Magazine" While 
supplies last, get your current issue (Nov/Dec 
2007) from the Fuller Bookstore or Student Life 
& Services (2nd floor o f the Catalyst).
C SERVICES )
Do You Need Mortgage Financing for a 
Home Purchase or Refinance? Contact Fuller 
alum Laurie Lundin at Vista Financial Advisors. 
825.6173. llundin@earthlink.net.
Thinking of Buying or Selling a Home or other 
real estate? Call Fuller alumnus David Tomber- 
lin at Sun Coast Real Estate at 590.1311.
Massage Therapy! Do you have someone to 
THANK for supporting you through school? Giv­
ing the gift of massage is a tangible way to express 
your appreciation. Massage also makes a great gift 
for yourself! Mention this ad for $10 off. Susan 
Young, nationally certified massage therapist and 
part of the Fuller community. 660.6856
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil change, 
brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. Hrant 
Auto Service. 1477 E. Washington Blvd, Pasa­
dena. Call 798.4064 for an appointment.
Auto Collision Repair. 5 minutes west o f Fuller. 
Owned by family o f Fuller graduate for 25 years. 
Discount for students! Columbia Auto Body. 
1567 Colorado Blvd 323.258.0565. Ask for John 
or Paul.
J&G Auto Service. Complete auto repair. 
Brakes, tune-up, mufflers. Certified Smog Station. 
1063 E. Walnut St. 793.0388. Monday — Friday, 
8 a.m. -  5:30 p.m.
Rings, Diamonds, and Things! Walter Zimmer 
Co. is a jewelry design, manufacturing, and re­
pair business founded in 1917 and located in the 
jewelry district o f downtown Los Angeles. Owner 
Mel Zimmer is a longtime member o f Glendale 
Presbyterian Church. Because o f our appreciation 
of Charles Fuller and the Seminary, we consider
it a privilege to serve Fuller students. Phone Mel’s 
son Ken at 213.622.4510 for information. Also 
visit our website: www.walterzimmer.com.
Job Opening for JV girls basketball coach @  
Maranatha High school in Pasadena. Please con­
tact Annie Miller at 626.825.2544 if interested.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! Fuller 
SOP PhD alumnus with 20 years experience as 
a statistician for thesis and dissertation consulta­
tions. Worked on hundreds of projects. Teaches 
graduate research courses. De­
signing “survivable” research 
proposals a specialty. Methods 
chapter tune-ups. Survey de­
velopment. Provides multivari­
ate data analysis using SAS or 
SPSS. Statistical results ex­
plained in simple English! As­
sistance with statistical table 
creation and report write-up.
Final oral defense prepara­
tion. Fuller community dis­
counts. Call for free phone 
consultation. Tom Granoff,
PhD. 310.640.8017. E-mail 
tgranoff@lmu.edu. Visa/Dis- 
cover/  MasterCard/ AMEX ac­
cepted.
Do You Need a Haircut? We 
have been serving the Fuller 
Community for almost 15 
years. You can walk to our shop.
Men’s haircuts $17, women 
with long hair is extra. We do 
kids too. Call New Image salon 
for an appointment: 584.9311.
607 E. Walnut St.
Intersted in One-On-One Spiritual Direction? 
Call Wil at 626.356.6696 (wil@fuller.edu) to set 
up an appointment either Tues. or Wed. from 5-8 
pm.
F U L L E R
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
C o p y  S e t - v i c e s  
Need Copies?
40 copies no minimum 
590 or less for Color Copies
Send/Receive Faxes
626.795.1936
The Services section o f  the SEMI is for announcing services and events not offered by Fuller. Individuals are I  
personally responsible for evaluating the quality and type o f  service before contracting or using it. The SEMI and I  
Student Life and Services do not recommend or guarantee any o f  the services listed.
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GIVES SOLDIERS THE STRENGTH TO ENDURE.
BUT ONLY A CHAPLAIN CAN DO THE SAME FOR THEIR FAMILIES.
v These are trying times. Not just for our Soldiers, but for their families as well. Husbands. Wives: Sons and daughters. 
i^They all need the nourishment that spiritual leadership can provide. Whether you’re already ordained or still in .
' seminary, there are opportunities for you to fill this role. Consider; the call of a truly unique ministry.
BECOME A U.S. ARMY CHAPLAIN
learn more at info.goarmy.com/chaplain4 ★  1-800-USA-ARMY Ext. 123.
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